
A successful swine breeder ia Kansas
about once a week puts a quart of coal
oil and two pounds of sulphur into each
barrel of swill.

Patti's castle in Wales contains forty
rooms and cost her $1,000,000. The
little theater in the castle seats 300 peo-
ple and is a model of elegance.

Canary birds sing their best in rooms

filled with tobacco smoke.

WUUe «W4wofc
Son of

Mayor Tillbrook
of McKeenport, Pa., Cured of

Scrofula in the Neck
liy Hood's Sa rsapa villa

All parents whose children suffer from
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, or other diseases
caused by impure blood, should read the fol-
lowing from Mrs. J. \V. Tillbrook, wife of
Ae yCnyvr of McKeesport, Penn.:
?'C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass.:

"Mylittle boy Willie, now aix years old, two years

ago had a

Bunch Under One Ear
which the doctor said was Scrofula. As It contln

tied to grow he finally lanced it and It discharged

for some time. We then began giving him Ilood's

Sarsaparilla and he Improved very rapidly until It

healed up. Last winter it broke out again and wai

followed by

Erysipelas
We again gave blm Hood's Sarsaparilla with mosi

excellent results and he has had no furthei

trouble. His cure Is due to the use of Hood's Sarsa-
-1 parllla. He has never been very robust, but now

-ems healthy and duily graving stronger,

fhe doctor seemed quite pleased at his appearand

and said he feared at one time that we should
lose him. I have also taken

Hood's Sarsaparilla
myself and ara satisfied that 1 have been helped bj

H." MRS. J. W. TILLBROOK, FifthAve., McKeesport

llaud'M PI lie are purely vegetable, perfectly
harmless, do not gripe.

NYN U?l3

"German
Syrup"
William McKeekan, Druggist at

Bloomingdale, Mich. "Ihave had
the Asthma badly ever since Icame

out of the army and though I have
been in the drug business for fifteen
3'ears, and have tried nearly every-
thing on the market, nothing has
given me the slightest relief until a
few months ago, when I used Bo-
schee's German Syrup. lam now

glad to acknowledge the great good
it has done me. lam greatly reliev-
ed during the day and at nightgoto
sleep without the least trouble." ®

There is ease for those far
gone in consumption?not
recovery ?ease.

There is cure for those not

far gone.
There is prevention ?bet-

ter than cure ?for those who
are threatened.

Let us send you a book on

careful living and Scott's
Emulsion of cod-liver oil,
even if you are only a little
thin.

Free.
SCOTT & BOWNH,Chemists, 133 South sth Avenue,

New York.
Your keeps Scott's Emulsion ofcod-liver

oil?all druggists everywhere do. sl.
3°

Ely's Cream MipSa
VVIM. CUKE Ls£§LDlNH£*l

CATARRHSNi
\u25a0

Apply tialiu into each nostril.
ELYi4ROS? 56 Warren SL. N. V. 50 c]

ADR. KILMER'S

gvyAMp

Kidney, Liver and Bladder Cure.
Rheumatism,

Lumbago, pain in joint*or bark, brick rhist in
urine, frequent calls, irritation, intlamation,

prravel, ulceration or catarrh of bladder.

Disordered Liver,
Impaired digestion, grout.,
SW AJIP-ftOOT cure* kidney difficulties,
La Grippe* urinary trouble, brigrht's disease.

Impure lilood,
Scrofula, malaria, srfn'l weakness or debility.

Guarnntee -TJge contents One Bottle. Ifnot ben-
efited. willrafund to you the price paid.
At Druggists, sOr. Size, SI.OO Size*

??Invalids' Ouido to Health'Tree? Consultation freew

DR. Kilmbb SI Co., Bi.nobamton, N. V.

THE MERRY SIDE OF EM,

STORIES THAV ARE TOLD BY TJEtE
FUNNY MEN OP THKPRESS.

Taking a Special l'artiier?The One

Kxception?Just the Tiling?Daim-

a« injt Testimony, Etc.

Down at the office, he acted as though
He had left his head up-town;

When he signs a check he doesn't know
That his name is Roger Brown.

He makes false entries upon the books,
And scratches with all his might.

While the clerks regard him with \u25a0 merry t
looks?

For "He's to be married to-night I"

With sublime unconsciousness he fills
The waste paper basket with stocks.

And carefully lays the unpaid bills
In the Safe Deposit box.

He writes a letter, and spills the ink.
And gets in u woeful plight;

And the offlca boy says, with a knowing,
wink?-

"He's goan ter get married ter-night 1"
?Life.

THE OME EXCEPTION.

Hardup?"Cau this prescription* be
taken any way?" !,

Druggist?"Yes, except withoutj<pay- :
ing for it."?New York Sun.

JIIS ESPECIAL TALENT. J
4 'ls there anything in the world you j

can do?" roared Dudley's irate parent.

"Yes, father," said the boy.. "Iam.a

splendid sleeper."?\u25a0 Bazar.

IN LEAP YEAR.

Young Woman?"l want'to look at
gome engagement rings."

Jeweler?"Yes, Miss. What is the,
size of the young gentleman's finger?"

A GLOOMY VIEW.

"The total coal output-of this country
exceeds a million tons," remarked the
optimist. "Yes," replied the pessimist;,
"but it all goes up in smokie."?<Kudge.

DAMAGING TESTIMONY.

Judge?"What are you going to«give j
your lawyer if he proves you innocent of

the burglary?"
Prisoner?"Half the proceeds.,of the

robbery."?New York Sun.

A PRACTICAL VIEW.

Son?"Here's a.horseshoe I found in
the street?good owe, too." Papa?-
"Well, throw it away." "Isn't it lucky
to find a horseshoe?" "Not unless you
own a horse?"? Good News.

KNEW HIMBETTER.

' "Young Gonbrook striloes me as 1rather
an agreeable young man." "Wait till he
gets a little better acquainted with you
and he'll strike you as he duc3 me?for :
an X."?New York Mercury.

ABSURD.

Skidds?"You look disconsolate,
Gurlcy. What's the trouble. ? Doesn't j
Miss Munn smile on your suit?" Gurley ,

"She does more than that." "How
so?" "She laughs at it."?Bazar.

ANXIOUS TIMES.

Mother?"What makes you i so nerv-
ous, Charley, dear?"

Charley?"l've had two proposals of
marriagel and I really don't know
whether to accept' Clara with her brains
or Ethel with her money."?Judge.

niS INFERENCE.

"You are married now, Mr. Gazley,"
said a life insurance agent to a newly-
made Benedict, "and you really ought
to take out a policy on your life."

"Gracious! ' replied Gazley, fright-
cued, "is it likely to prove fatal."?
Judge.

BOUND TO ASSEKT ITSELF.

"If it hurts you, dear," said the
surgeon as he applied the splits and
bandages, "cry all you want to. You
will feel better." "Thank you, doctor,'
replied the little Boston girl. "I never
weep. It wrinkles the face."?New

| York Mercury.

HARD TO PRESCRIBE.

Attendant?"The living skeleton is
sick."

Manager?"Great Scot! What ails
him?"

Attendant?"He's got a pain, but he's
so thin the doctors don't know whether
it's cramps or back-ache."?Judge.

HE HADN'T, IT SEEMED.

Dumley?"l've been to see Miss Vere
at least two dozen times within the last
six weeks and have never succeeded in
finding her in."

Sharpleigh?"Well, I should think by
this time you would have succeeded in
lindiDg her out." ?Detroit Free Press.

JUST THE THING.

He?"How magnificently you were
dressed the other night at the Bangle
reception."

She "Why, do you think so? The
girls thought I was dressed very
plainly."

He?"Um ?ah! but it was so appro-
priate, you know."?Judge.

POVERTY AND PRIDE.

Mr. Minks?"Have you called on the
new neighbors next door?

Mrs. Minks?"Indeed Ihaven't, nor I
won't neither. They're the trashiest
kind of people ?poor as church mice,

I'll warrant. They send their washiu'
out."

"What of that?"
"I s'pose they is ashamed to show the

rags in their own yard.'"?New York
Weekly.

WILL COVKU A MUI/rrrUPK OF BONES.

Mr. Whackster ?"Of course, Ethel,
if he is the kind of ,a man you want for
* husbaud I've nothing to say, but he's
about the scrawniest specimen of hu-
manity I have the pleasure of knowing.
I cau see the edge of his sharp shius in
spite of his big trousers."

Miss Whackster (with stately dignity)
?"Possibly you cas, papa, but he has

plenty of what you call shinplaaters.
New York Mercury.

HIS LOVE COOLING.

Anxious Mother?"Dear, me! What
is the matter?"

Bride?' 'Boo-hoo I My hus?husband
doesu't lo? lov# me as much as h» did.

. 800-hoo-hoo!"
Anxious Mother?"Mercy on us!

What has happened?"
Bride?""When he went down ?down

town this morning he only (boo-hoo),
onljpkissod me seventeen times, boo-hoo-
ho^-hoot"?Good News.

WHAT'S IN A NAME!
The lady was talking to an old friend

About the marriage of her daughter to a

.wealthy man.

"I understand," said the friend, "that
Madge has married very well."

"Oh, yes," replied the gratified
mother, "very well indeed."

"?But he had such a peculiar name;
Frjzzlewiggle, wasn't it?"

"Yes."
"That's perfectly horrid, don't you

| think?"
! "Well," hesitated the mother, "it
i doesn't sound very melodious, possibly,

but it is perfectly beautiful on a check."
j ?Detroit Free Press.

The Kinjr Acknowledged His Mistake.

The good nature of Italy's King is
well illustrated by an anecdote from the
days of the last royal hunts at Monza.
King Humbert is accustomed to take his
sport with the gun in pretty much the
same clothes aa other persons and with-
out attendants, thereby distinguishing
him from his imperial German ally, who
has insignia of his high office all ovei

his hunting costume and is accompauied
' usually on the chase by noblemen and
llunkevs.

Shortly before the end of last season

jthe King's, hound started a hare about
! two miles from Monza, and the King
| fired. At the same instant another shot

j was heard, and an Italian peasant, with
ian old-fashioned gun and a mongrel
dog,' hurried up from the opposite direc-

: tion. The peasant mistook the simple
yet elegantly-clad sportsman who dis-
puted his possession of the hare for a

Roman dude, and caught up the royal
arm stretched toward the dead game.
There was H hot discussion, which ended
in the triumph of the King's superior
logic and his taking off the hare.

At the royal castle the King gave the
hare to the servants that they might pre-
pare it for his supper, and stood by as

they dressed it for the pan. When the
entrails were removed the bullet that
caused the animal's death was found. It
was of the old style of a gun, cf the
pattern of fifty years ago. The King
looked at it and at once sent out a mes-

senger to summon to the castle the
peasant who had disputed the possession
of the hare. When the old man was led
into the King's presence the latter
stretched to him both hands and said:

"My dear man I have just discovered
|my mistake. The hare belongs to you.

As it is already roasting, however, Ican

do no more than to ask you to help me

eat it."
The peasant sat at the King's right

I hand at dinner that evening, and,
! although high society spoiled his ap-

I petite, he jingled his wineglass against
I that of his sovereign and rode home con-

siderably exhilerated in the royal car-

j riage.?Chicago Tribune.

How Roads May Be Improved.
Apropos of the subject of improving

! country.roads, Colonel A. A. Pope says
in the Forum:

?'I would have each State by a legis-

lative enactment do at once two or three
things in the direction of this movement,

viz.: Procure and disseminate informa-
. tion by establishing a bureau where the

facts relating to the expense, mechanical
| construction, care, durability, use and

extent of the different kinds of roads
shall be known and ascertained; then I

. would have some kind of State super-
vision ana advisory assistance by a com-

petent engineer or engineers appointed
by the State in aid of road and bridge
building and repairing upon scientific

i principles and upon a comprehensive and
economical plan lor the whole State;

® ! thirdly, Iwould have the State either
own or control and maintain somo

i through highways, connecting the prin-
cipal towns in the State, and connecting

I these with the principal towns of neigh-
boring States, where they are most

I needed, either for great public exigencies
!or for the greatest general use. The

State would thus promote the equaliza-
! tion and the general reduction of expense
I of construction and maintenance'of theso
! main roads, and would give a profitable

example and a strong incentive to the
adjacent towns to construct better con-

tributory roads as feeders to the main
ones. I would have the State divide the
expenses of this scheme of road better-

-1 ment in the tax levy, so that part of it
j should bo apportioned to the whole
State, part to the counties through which

' : roads ran,and part to the towns. And,
' further. I would have this tax levy kept
small and the investment adequate and
quickly made by the business man's
method of borrowing the money on long

loans. It would thus be easily paid out

of the profits by those sharing them."

Apples for Home Use.

A good selection of apples for a small
orchard for home use would be two or

three each of the following kinds: Early
Harvest or Red Astrachan for summer

use; Porter or Fall Pippin for early

I winter, and Baldwin, Rhode Island,
Greening and Northern Spy for winter
use. The trees can bo procured from any
respectable nurseryman, who will supply
what is wanted. The trees should be set

thirty feet apart,and the roots well spread
in the holes, which should be large enough
for this purpose and covered with rioh

I soil. It is desirable in planting fruit

i trees to prune the roots well,as it is only

\u25a0 the new growth of the roots that is of use

10 support the trees. To cover the
ground about the trees with coarse manure

will be useful.?New York Times.

Habits of the Moose.

J. G. Lockhart says that moose
generally lie with the tail windward,
trusting to their senses of hearing and
smelling, which arc remarkably acute, to

warn them of approaching danger from
that quarter, using their eyes to warn

them from danger to leeward. While
they are sleeping or chewing the cud,
their ears are in perpetual motion, one
forward, the other backward alternately.
Mr. Lockhart also claims that the moose

has the remarkable habit of making a

short turn and sleeping below the wind
of their fresh track, so that any one
falling thereon and following it up is
sure to be heard orfmelled before he can
get within shooting distance.?Boston
Cultivator.

A Promising Situation.
(New York Dally Investigator.)

Good judges say that one of the next lo-

calities to achieve distinction by jumping
from a substantial town to a thriving me-
tropolis in a few years will be the city of
Superior, Wisconsin, and this, too, with-

out the effort aud struggle through which

inferior towns have patse 1 while ef-

fecting the same result. Until a year

or two ago the average man did not stop to
think that Superior as a monopolist of thj

water and rail termini at one end of the

lakes is inthe «amo position as Buffalo at
the other end. Figures are uninteresting

unless given briefly, but comparisons
are always important. This little Su-
perior, credited by its Inst census with
only '-2,000 people, handled more
coal last year than did Chicago; of grain
it shipped nineteen million bushels, of flour
sixteen hundred thousand barrels, of wool
four million pounds, and of merchandise
to the value of thirteen million dollars.
Of all lake cities this business was
second only to Chicago in magnitude.
There is an economical reason for this

condition of things. It is that the rail
rate on freight sent west of Lake Michi-
gan is one cent per ton per mile, while
the water rate is one-tenth of one cent per
ton per mile. This position at the ex-
treme western end of Lake Superior is
what gives the city of Superior its prestige,
and is making it grow faster than
Chicago ever did. besides one hundred and
one smaller industrial concerns, Superior has
located twenty-eight large manufacturing
enterprises in the past eighteen months, in-
cluding the American Steel Barge Com-
pany, the builders of the famous
"whaleback" vessel, which is revo-
lutionizing the lake and ocean freight
carrying trade. The twenty-eight institu-
tions above mentioned include ironand steel
plants, flour mills, stove foundries, wagon
factories, pump makers, ship builders and
saw and shingle mills. The most conser-
vative business men in the Northwest
believe that Superior will grow faster
in the next ten years than any
other city in that prosperous section of the
country, and many of them claim that
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Mil-
waukee have never scan the rapid growth
that willcome to the head of the great chain
of lakes aud the city of Superior.

The long drought of last fall and the
stormy weather have made terrible in-
roads upon the sheep which have been
kept on the ranges in Texas.

ll®w> This 112
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for

my case of cutarrh that cannot be cured by
taking Hall's Catarrh Cura.

F. J. CHENEY <t Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known r. ,T.

Cheney for the last 15 years, und believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transac-
tions, aud financially able to carry out any ob-
ligations made by their firm.
\\ EST & THUAX,Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

t>.
WAI.DI.VO, RINNAN & MAUVIN, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo. O.
Hall's* a.nrrht'ure is taken internally, act-

ing directly upon tho blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price 7.V. per boMje. Sold by all druggists.

A Lost I.nkn.
"

Whether 1 expect to like Ben Huron read-
ing it or not I intend to read it through." In
the foregoing sentence is hidden the name of a
well known lake, the letters not all in one word
but following each other consecutively, and the

finder may make money. For the lirst correct
answer THE FIIIESI I>E WKKKI.Toffers sltuca»h,
for the second, 875; third, SSO; fourth. SZ'i; next
live, $lO each; next ten, $5 each, next hundred
prize* aggregating SSU). Special prize of $-5
and $lO will be given for the lirst and second
from each state and province. No duty or carri-
age on cash prizes. One dollar for six months'
subscription to THEFIIIESIIIE must accompany
each solution. Twenty-six numbers of the best
family paper inCanada for sl. Address FIRE-
SIDE \\ EEKL.Y, Adelaide W? Toronto, Out.
First notice. Mention this paper.

FITS stopped free by Dn. Kt,INK'S GREAT
NEHVEKESTOHEH. NO fits after first day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and trial bottle
flee. Dr. Kline, all Arch St., Philn.. Pa.

COUGHS, HOAIISNESS, SOKE THKOAT,etc.,
quickly relieved by BROWN'S BKONCHIAL.
'i'lioi llE,s. They surpass all other prepara-
tions in removing hoarseness, and as a coujh

remain are pre-eminently the be»L

The worst cases of female weakness readily
yield to Dr. Swan's Pastiles. Samples free.
I)r. Swan, lieaver Dam. Wis.

Skfxoi&Oil
AFTER 22 YEARS.

Newton, 111., May 23, ISBB.
From 1863 to 1885 ?about

22 years?l suffered with
rheumatism of the hip. I
was cured by the use of St.
Jacobs Oil. T. C. DODD.

Kennedy's
MedicalDiscovery

Takes hold in this order:

Bowels,
Liver,
Kidneys,
Inside Skin,
Outside Skin,
Drivingeverything before it that ought Co be oqv

You know whether
you need it or not.

bold by every druggist, and manufactured by

DONALD KENNEDY,
R OXBIIRY. MABB.

? ? ???????§
It you have no appetite. Indigent ion.

? Flatulence, Nick-Headache, **allrun
down'* or losing flesh, take

?tutt'sTin* Pills?
9 They tone up the weak stomach and QP

i»uil<lup the flagging energies, 25c.

??????????

It is estimated that there are to-day
12,947 Jesuits. In the United States

there are 564 in Maryland, 403 in Mis-
souri, and 195 in New Orleans.

Farts Worth Knnwini.
Q. Is Alabastine expensive?
A. No, it is thi; cheapest article for the pnr-

pose on the market. , , ,
Q. How is that? Cannot I purchase kalso-

mities at a few cents per pound?
A. Yes, kalsomines can be purchased at

almost any price.
U. Why then is Alabastine less expensive?

A. In the first place a package of Alabastine,
costing a few cents more* willcover double the
Mirfare that a package of kalsomine will.

Q. What, other advantage has Alabastine
that kalsomines do not possess?

A. Alabastine is entirely different from all
kalsomines. It is manufactured from a base in
itself a cement, and when applied to a wall sets
bard.

, .

(j. How do kalsomines ditfer from this'
A. Kalsomines are made from whiting, clays,

chalks or some inert powder tor a base and are
entirely dependent on animal glue to hold them
on the wall,

y. What are the results' ,
A. Inone case the Alabastine being a cement

hardens with age, and the kalsomines as soon I
as the glue, which constitutes its binding I
quality, decays, rubs and scales off, as it has
nothing to hold it on the wall.

Q. Does Alabastine require washing and ;
scraping off before recoating.'

A. No, Alabastine when once applied to a |
clean surface can l>e recoated for any length of ,
time without having to wash or scrajKj the i
walls.

U. Does this feature count for much 1
A. Ask any practical housekeeper, who has ;

been driven from home to have walls washed
and scraped, whether it will be desirable to ,
have all of this overcome, and walls improved j
instead of *p'iUrdby coating them.

Q. How can I get Alabastine?
A. From your local paint dealer. If he does

not keep it in stock, and tries to sell vou some-
thing else, tell him you are determined to try
Alabastine. and if he will not keep it you will
get itelsewhere.

The canyons of Southern California
are alive with wild pigeons.

The good health of every woman depends
Krcatly upon herself; delays, through false
modesty, are dangerous; Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound will cure nine cases out ,
of ten.

_

Mr. M. A. Marry,Wilmington, Del., writes:
*1 had one of my severe headaches and was
persuaded to try your valuable (Hradycrotine)
medicine. I never hitd anything to do me so
much Kood for headache."

BKRCHAM'B I'ILLS will cure wind and pain
in the stomach, giddiness, fullness, dizziness
drowbiness, chills and lossof appetite.

A physician recently said, "probably Lydia
E. Pinkliam has done more lor womankind
than all the doctors combined;a woman un- j
derot&nds those matters better than we do." I

ONIS ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
8yrup ofFigs is tak en; itis pi easant
and refreshingto the taste, and act*
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and .Bowels, cleanses the sy» 1
tern effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habituai
constipation- Syrup of Figs is tlie>
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced. pleasing to the taste annuo-
ceptable to ths stomach, prompt 10 !
its action and trulybeneficial id xts
effects, prepared only from the most
Ueaittiy and agreeable substances, I
its many excellent qualities com \u25a0
mend it to all and have made it j
the most popular remedy known,

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug ;
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not huve it on hand will pro- j
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

UAH FRANCISCO, CAL.
mwwili. KY. vtvu fOHK. *.«.

EvEB yM"THER
Should Have If. in Flic Hon no.

Dropped on Sugar. Children .Love

totako JOHNSON'S ANODYNELINIMENTfor Croup, Colds,
Bore Throat, Tonsllltln,Colic, Cramps and Pains. Re- 1llcvcs allSummer Complaints, Cuts and lirulscs like
magic. Sold everywhere, l'rlee 350. by mall; 6 bottles IExpress paid. l. S. JOHNSON &CO., BOSTON, MASS.

WELL DRILLING
Machinery forWells ofany depth, from 20 to 3.000 feet,
for Water. Oilor On*. Our Mounted Steam Drillingand I
Portable Horse Power Machines set to workIt) 9<» minute*. !
Guaranteed t«» drill foHter and with less power than any
other Specially Adapted to drillinp Wells In earth »>r
rock 20 to I.OUO feet. Farmers and other*are makintr #Vf»
to S4O per day with our machinery and tool*. Splendid
bu«lneM for Winter or Rummer. We are the oldeot and
largest Manufacturer* In th»* business Send 4 cents lu
Stampsforlllustrated Catalogue H. APPKESS,

fierce Well Excavator Co., Xrw York.

woodbijry'£ Facial isoapT
the Skin, K*alp and tonplevlun. Ke- I

I l!U^ot*0years experience. ?For sale
/ at or by mall 40*. sample
/ Cake and 128 p book on l>ermatology

M** <nd Heauty. ' Ulna.). on Skin, Scalp.
W& . eBRS Nervous and nlood disease and their
»/ - -

"

ifla»tientmenr, sent sealed for lOe.i al»o :1 Jw OlSFiyi HEME NTS likeBIRTH SARKH,

i/TjPi C/ ttiilpk, Mart*. India Ink and l'uwder .
ißarko, Sears, Plitlaga, Rednrin of Mote, t»a-

A. '-jtr perluou Hair Plmplcm. Me., removed.
t». WOODBIftI, DIRIUTOLOOIMi

INSTITUTE, *2.« W«f( iSwWStrtfi,N,T. City. Consultation
''mo *******

- » v*er wanted in each oiaoa

rjoS?4«Aii|
===o FUliliY WARRANTED

sTon Scales $ 60 Freight Paid

Binghamtoh.NY.
VRVQTHUF loads a ton in ! 5 minutes.*LlO I ULL L Saves time, work, men,

.....
hay. Strong, durable, light

HAY draft. SEND for description.

in An» KEYSTONE M'F'fi CO.,
_

LUAUCII Sterling, HI.
TP U ET greatest Cure on Earth. Dr. Hawley'a

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 » Veterinary Cure willpositively cure
all skin dl-ea.se> on Hr-rses and Tattle; AO cent*.
IMIBMIIH,

\u25a0 A r\\u25a0CT Q. lf you wish to add new charms
VJ I Ci C# to beauty'sfalrest face and fIKUK

vend one dollar for Beauty's Secrets to (iKOKItE |
TWANIIROOI4,Hamilton. Ontario, C anada.

lENbIUN Washlnßlon, !

3yrslu last war. 13 abjudicating claims, atty sluce.

PATENTSI ?

10-puui- liiioit

Want Name anil \
lulil Addrou ot Even

V.PllltlLUASTHMATICI >
'

I CURED TO ST*V BUFFALO.N.Y. I

COPYRIGHT JB9I
A needy woman

the one who's overworked, nerv-

ous, and debilitated. What she
needs is Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription. It's made exactly to fit
her case ?an invigorating, restora-
tive tonic, and a soothing and
strengthening nervine, giving tono
and vigor to the whole system. But
it isn't a mere stimulant. It's a
legitimate medicine, that an expe-
rienced physician has carefully pre-
pared, for woman's ailme-its. All
the functional derangements, chronic
weaknesses, and painful disorders
peculiar to the sex, are corrected
and cured by it.

And because it's a certain remedy,
it can be made a guaranteed one.
If it fails to give satisfaction, in any
case, you have your money back

The best pill costs less tha*> t»ny

other. Costs less, but doen more.
They're smaller, too, and easier to
take. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
are the best pills. They regulate
perfectly the liver, stomach, and
boweta.

I
~

Y > U- 1.1

pRTOBiAs

UNEXCELLED
Al'l'l.liiU IIXTKU.NALLV

ton

Rbcnniatisin, Neuralgia, Pains in tb3
Limbs. Baclc or Chest, Mninos, Sora

Throat, Colds, Sprains, Braise
Stings of Insects, Mosquito Bite?

TAKEN INTEKNAIiLY
It urn* like a charm lor OliolerA »lcrbu«,
DinrrlKfit,OyseiKerfi Colic, <Jraiiip<t, Man-
neu,-"hcli Headache, Ac.

, Warranted perfectly linrinle«n. (Seeoath

net oiupuns'iug each bottle, also direction*
! for ufie. It« HMITIILM* and I'ENETItA-
I TIMiqualltlen aro ieli immediately. Tr/

1 ilaud he eon vineed.
I'rice and cent*. Sold*/ all drur-

plMlM.
DEPOT. 10 MTKHAY ST.. NEW YORK

| UULD Mt:.OA,U JPAHItt, ibVH ]

W. BAKER & CO,'S

fl BreaMast Cocoa
irom ffmcn the e*ce»c ot ofl

nap been -emoved* (

J Ks absolutely imre and
iiz£ soluble . «

Wo Chemicals
KM 11 \u25a0 (\i\3\ are jbt-c m ,tc preparation. Is

IfJI' j. t| iV\ DBF more (AonUiree uimes ths

111 I IIInv ?< ""obi OJ Cocoe mixed Willi

FlfJl lijl!y? Starch. Amnvroo.. or OURar,
MSI j , : iJit 11 ana k therefore mr more soo-
HHI J |

' QI jDomical. confine te»s uxan ono
ya' I I ,|Lc(#.oap. itIt dettcSoas, nour-

shire. wrensjtreniEg, SAMT*
digested, and aamirabiv atiapuio iOi invaA*"

{ at well as lor persone u? health.

Sold t>r ftroccig everywhere.

W BAKER &CO,, Dorchester, Mast,'
!? m n n m bcii n c »? \u25a0ißi'tamiii
1 WtiJSHHOGMS Thc MiLLSGN a
®

r^r iib ? "one
/t

r ®

pi Hi

_ anr, i>e«*ura, *MiMe>pitii Gardiner's »/«<*\u25a0 1
\u25a0 -New CaUio,roc for 1882 -e«dy Irw Peri .or it. j|
m a mm mm « M \u25a0 m-m i.iMmliimmh

lew Durable,and the consumer pays ior actio!
or glass package with every purchase. |

8t» RIKRT Thommoi, taa
jftffLbjb, most noted physician ofKq^

najtfe. \ land, says that more tHa«

Ihalt ofall diseases come tnm

Send lor Free Sample of

/ Gartield Tea to 319 West

Street. New YorkCi(^

G
! rTilorolComnl" ">n: <uri'.CoillitJpntlo*.

CONSUMPTION
I IHt'URABIiE. Also asthina. Bronchitis, Catarrh.
| The Inhalation Method. ftO per cent, cured
during H years' practice. Testimonials furnished on
application. Remediefl for Impure Hlood, Constipa-
tion, I>ysp<*pslu. Write for partlcuinrs. Agent*
wonted. TheC li. Bergman Medicine ???»
Office, GlfTord Building. Jamt-stown, N.Y.

Acnrrnu cure for IMlea, old running sores jnd

OrttUY sorefeet. IMJ.IM KSEI.I/S RE-
I LIAIII.E HOME Cl' l{ K has no equal, Wcti,

SMITH, RUSSELL CO., V'-i I'ork How, New York

A pryTC make too pert*, nnd win S74S < 4SH PKIZKS

ftUICH I won iny eor.-etV-*'lt*. i»r nsh»\> un<i mc iiciae*
MLs.tiiit'l" ? '' lVrnt >rv lir. Hria*«»n, \u25a0\u25a0 ? l> wuv. N.Y.

OCTPACU Selling [iHT-SEKi!*O.
M

ULI uAOn Write tor terms. H. Boynton, Augusta, Me »?

\u25a0 Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is the

ltest. »kmiest to T>. and Cheapest.

\u25a0 Sold by druggists, or sent by mail.

Mc. E. T. Hazeltine, Warren, Pa. |||


